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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this investigation was to make a sur-
vey of the business graduates of the Cardinal Cushing 
Central High School for the years 1958 and 1959 in order 
to determine the effectiveness of the business program 
and to ascertain the steps which may be taken to improve 
the curriculum. 
Analysis of the Problem 
In order to arrive at a better understanding of the 
major investigation, the following subordinate problems 
are presented: 
1. To determine how many of the graduates con-
tinued their education after high school 
2. To discover how the graduates obtained their 
first full-time positions 
3. To learn the various typing activities per-
formed 
4. To ascertain how many graduates were perform-
ing bookkeeping activities 
5. To determine the number of graduates who 
operated business machines 
6. To obtain information concerning the number of 
graduates who were using shorthand 
7. To find out if the curriculum provides adequate 
training to meet the requirements of business 
8. To solicit comments concerning the business 
subjects which proved most valuable to the graduates 
Justification of the Problem 
Business education has tried to keep pace with the 
growth of secondary education as a whole. In tune with 
the times Catholic Business Education Associationl issued 
a survey report in 1959. The purpose of the report was 
to show that Catholic business educators are concerning 
themselves with training the students to earn a suitable 
living through the study of business subjects and to 
learn how to use the things of earth in order to reach 
God. 
One of the problems in the survey of Catholic Business 
Education Association was to discover how well the students 
in skill courses were meeting the needs of the business 
community. This was also one of the reasons for conduct-
ing the survey of the graduates of the Cardinal Cushing 
Central High School. 
lcatholic Business Education Association, Survey of 
Business Education in the Catholic High Schools of the 
United States, A Report Prepared by the Catholic Business 
Education Association, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Incor-
porated, New York, September, 1959. 
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A means of ascertaining the success of the graduates 
is a follow-up study. This is of particular value to the 
business teacher when the students themselves evaluate 
their preparedness for business as evidenced by Hutson. 
• • • much light is shed on the effectiveness 
of school functioning when the product is evalu-
ated by employers • • • and when former students 
themselves evaluate their preparedness for the 
post-school situations in which they find them-
selves.l 
Delimitation of the Problem 
This survey was limited to a follow-up study of the 
graduates who had completed the business course at the 
Cardinal Cushing Central High School. The study was 
limited to the graduates of 1958 and 1959. There were no 
boys among the graduates. The graduates were requested 
to check specific office duties and activities performed 
in their initial positions. 
Organization into Chapters 
In reporting the findings in this study, the follow-
ing chapters were developed. Chapter I includes the state-
ment and analysis of the problem. A review of the related 
literature which forms the background for the survey is 
lHutson, Percival W., The Guidance Function in 
Education, Appleton-Century Crofts, Inc., New York, 
1958, p. ol7. 
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presented in Chapter II. Chapter III contains the proce-
dures used in this study. The analysis and interpretation 
of the data compiled from the check list is presented in 
Chapter IV. Chapter V includes a summary of the findings, 
conclusions, and recommendations of this study. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The survey is a means of discovering problems, recog-
nizing progress, and anticipating predictions. A useful 
source of facts and suggestions is reported by graduates 
who have been in sePvice and are able to report on-the-job 
requirements. 
The University of Florida offered a Seminar and Work 
Experience course during the summers of 1957 and 1958. 
The teachers accepted positions as beginning office em-
ployees and on two evenings a week seminars were held and 
teachers discussed the various office activities performed. 
As stated by Moorman: 
Teachers can gain a great insight into the 
needs of beginning office workers by accept-
ing the position of a new office employee. 
This work-experience program showed the teach-
ers the subject areas needing concentrated 
teaching to train better office workers.l 
During the summer of 1960, the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company began a program that would include 
business educators and guidance counselors. Under this 
program the educators would spend four weeks during the 
summer vacation with the Company learning at first hand 
what is expected of high school graduates; what positions 
lMoorman, John H., "Teachers Work, Earn, and Learn," 
Balance Sheet, vol. 41, January, 1960, p. 200. 
they will assume directly; what skills are needed; and what 
opportunities this Company offers employees. Under this 
plan teachers would observe office atmosphere and learn the 
Company's principles.l 
This same point was brought out quite forcefully by 
Carlson in his survey. 
To maintain instructional standards based 
on job requirements, the teachers must have ex-
perienced these requirements by having completed 
similar duties satisfactorily themselves.2 
In reviewing carefully some of the studies of a 
similar nature that have been made, it is interesting to 
note the various findings. 
In 1958 a study was made by Sister Marie Therese to 
determine the effectiveness of the training of the busi-
ness graduates in the St. Gregory High School. Among the 
findings were the following: 
1. High school education was terminal for 64 
per cent of the graduates, whereas post-
high school education was sought by 36 per 
cent. All but 3 of the respondents con-
tinued in the field of business education. 
These graduates attended 14 different 
schools for their post-high education. 
1
"Educators Participate in New JH Program," Hancock 
~ Weekly, John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Boston, June 30, 1960, p. 2. 
2As quoted by Catherine Delaney, A Survey of Business-
~ in Framingham, Massachusetts and of Recent Business 
Graduates from Framingham H1gh School to Determine the 
Effectiveness of the High School Business Curriculum, 
Master's ThesiS: Boston University, 1955, p. 16. 
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2. Typewriting activities performed most fre-
quently by the newly-employed graduates 
included typing letters, making carbon 
copies, and addressing envelopes. Other 
typing activities listed in the order of 
frequency of performance were: filling in 
printed forms, typing form letters, typing 
postal and index cards, making out bills, 
cutting stencils, and typing statistical 
work. 
3. Manual typewriters were used by 83 per 
cent of the graduates.! 
In order to discover occupational opportunities for 
graduates in the New Britain and Hartford area of Connec-
ticut, Sister Alice Louise conducted a survey in 1961. 
Some of her findings are interesting in relation to cur-
riculum revision. 
1. The requirements considered most important 
for initial employment were general im-
pression at the time of the interview, 68 
per cent; appearance, 41 per cent; and 
recommendations of teachers and principals, 4o per cent. 
2. The skills in which high school graduates 
were found deficient were the following: 
spelling, 67 per cent; lack of ability to 
write good English, 51 per cent; and, in-
sufficient knowledge of arithmetic, 41 
per cent. 
3. The personality traits and work habits that 
employers felt should be given more emphasis 
in high school were the following: tendency 
to waste time, 46 per cent; lack of interest 
in work, 34 per cent; and, poor attendance, 
1Galvin, Sister Marie Therese, A Follow-~ Study 
of ~ !2SQ-2£ Business Graduates of St. Gregory ~ 
School, Dorchester, ~ Implications ~ Curriculum 
Revision, Master's Thesis, Boston University, 1958, 
p. 44. 
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33 per cent.l 
In an article by George Humbarger of Southport High 
School, Indianapolis, Indiana, it is stated that a follow-
up of graduates who had been on the job for six months 
was conducted. The evaluation was in the form of a rating 
sheet and covered pertinent facts about the young employee 
relative to neatness in work, work habits, tardiness and 
absenteeism, proofreading, personal neatness, production 
ability, and an over-all rating of employees. The em-
ployee's strengths and weaknesses are also requested as 
well as his level of achievement. The ratings from the 
employer were compared with school ratings given by 
teachers. The author recommends this procedure so that 
teachers could determine strengths and weaknesses in the 
curriculum.2 
Roberts conducted a survey of the employers of the 
Weymouth High School graduates in 1961. Some of his es-
sential findings were: 
1. Sixty per cent of the firms indicated 
personal application as the most common 
source used in obtaining new employees. 
1connolly, Sister Alice Louise, Survey of Business 
Firms Located in New Britain and Hartford to Determine 
Occupational OpportUnities for Graduates of the Business 
Department in These Areas, Master's Thesis, Boston Uni-
versity, 19bl, PP• 46-47. 
2Humbarger, George, "A Guidance Placement and 
Follow-up Program for Business Education in the High 
School," Balance Sheet, vol. 43, September, 1961, p. 6. 
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2. The Underwood Sunstrand Ten-Key Adding 
machine was the most popular of the 
electric adding machines. Fifty-five 
per cent of the employers stated that 
there was insufficient skill in operat-
ing this machine. 
3. Over half the firms reported that the 
Friden was the most popular calculator. 
4. One-half of the employers indicated that 
new emplolees failed to check work for 
accuracy. 
In 1960 a study was made by Sister Loretta to de-
termine the effectiveness of the curriculum at St. Mary 
High School in Waltham. Among the findings were the 
following: 
1. Graduates felt that a more thorough 
preparation for secretarial positions 
would result from greater concentration 
of instruction in composing letters. 
2. Shorthand was considered a definite asset 
in the business office even though only 
37 per cent reported using it. 
3. Additional instruction in keeping payroll 
records, preparing government reports, 
operating a checking account, computing 
interest and discount, and preparing fi-
nancial statements were the bookkeeping 
activities that the majority of the gradu-
ates felt would prove beneficial to those 
who were to ob~ain bookkeeping and account-
ing positions. 
lRoberts, Wilfred G.,! Survey of Employers of Recent 
Business Graduates of Weymouth High School, Master's 
Thesis, Boston University, 1961, pp. 40-43. 
2sexton, Sister Loretta, ! Follow-B2 Study 2f ~ 
~-122§ ~· Mary High School Business Graduates iQ De-
termine the Effectiveness of Their Training with Impli-
cations for Curriculum Revision, Master's Thesis, Boston 
University, 1960, p. 47. 
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During 1961 Athanas completed a follow-up survey of 
the business graduates in Southbridge. Two of his find-
ings are as follows: 
1. Of the office machines used by the respond-
ents in relation to their jobs, the three 
most important pieces of equipment were: 
Burroughs adding machine, standard electric 
typewriter, and the ten-key adding machine. 
Of least importance to respondents were: 
listing machine, gelatin duplicator, and 
billing machine. 
2. Under the heading of bookkeeping activities 
were: making entries in general journal, 
posting to general ledger, and posting to 
the accounts receivable ledger. The ac-
tivities needing greater emphasis were: 
figuring interest on notes, drafts, figur-
ing payroll, and figuring discounts.l 
Several suggestions from employers in the Framing-
ham area relative to curriculum revision were found by 
Delaney. The most significant were the following: 
1. A review of arithmetic fundamentals. 
2. Much more emphasis should be placed on 
accuracy of work done. 
3. Filing, typewriting, and telephoning 
were the activities most frequently per-
formed in initial employment.2 
Another recent survey was conducted by Sister Winifred 
to determine occupational opportunities on Route 128. 
Among her findings were the following: 
!Athanas, James D., A Follow-Y£ Study of~ Business 
Graduates of Mary E. Wells High School, Southbridge, ~· 
with Implications for Curriculum Revision, Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, 1961, p. 53. 
2Delaney, 2£• cit., p. 61. 
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1. The three requirements of greatest impor-
tance to the securing of employment in the 
firms responding were: general impression 
at the time of the interview, 79 per cent; 
appearance, 49 per cent; results of employ-
ment tests, 25 per cent. 
2. Sixty-nine per cent stated that initiative 
was the personality trait that should be 
given greater emphasis. More than one-half 
of the respondents also checked accuracy, 
neatness, and ability to get along with 
others.l 
There is a continual increase in the demand for gradu-
ates of the business department. The challenge is for the 
teacher to supply business with graduates adequately 
trained to cope with the needs of industry. According to 
Tonne, 
If one of the aims of education is to 
prepare for successful economic living, the 
schools fail in achieving their goal if they 
dismiss their graduates without ascertaining 
whether the results of their training have 
proved successful.2 
Follow-up studies, though time-consuming and costly, 
are an effective means of revealing strengths and weak-
nesses in the business education curriculum as substanti-
ated by Traxler in the following quote. 
The inauguration of a continuous follow-
up service may seem to place a considerable 
lHall, Sister Winifred, Survey of Business Firms Lo-
cated ~Route 128 to Determine Occupational Opportunities 
for the Graduates of the Business Departments of Local 
High-schools, Master's--Thesis, Boston University, 1959, 
p. 37. 
2Tonne, Herbert A., "Business Education for Tomorrow," 
Fourteenth Yearbook, Eastern Commercial Teachers Associa-
tion, Philadelphia, 1941, p. 41. 
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burden upon a school staff, but it has been 
found in practice that a program of this kind 
is more than worth the additional labor and 
expense. It helps the school administration, 
the counselors, the placement office, and the 
young people who furnish the replies. Per-
haps more important than any of these, it 
benefits the boys and girls still in school 
since it helps to bring about needed improve-
ments in the entire school program.l 
The school can be an excellent public relations 
agency. Satisfactory placement improves the relationship 
between the school and the student or employer. The au-
thors, Norris, Zeran, and Hatch, feel that placement is 
an essential part of the school. According to these 
authors, it is of vital importance that teachers keep in-
formed of the requirements of business in order to better 
equip the graduates for initial employment.2 
The publications by Humbarger, Hutson, and others, 
together with the foregoing studies, prove conclusively 
the necessity of follow-up studies. 
The procedures used in conducting the study are pre-
sented in Chapter III. 
lTraxler, Arthur, Techniques of Guidance, Harper 
Brothers, Revised Edition, New York, 1957, p. 298. 
2Norris, Willa, Franklin R. Zeran, and Raymond N. 
Hatch, The Information Service in Guidance, Rand McNally 
and Company, Chicago, 1960, p. 338. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
The following procedures were used in conducting this 
follow-up study of the 1958 and 1959 business graduates of 
the Cardinal Cushing Central High School. 
1. Permission to make this survey of the business 
graduates was secured from the principal of the Cardinal 
Cushing Central High School. 
2. Related follow-up studies and surveys were re-
viewed to obtain a background for this study. 
3. After analyzing the related research, a list of 
subordinate problems was compiled in order to obtain a 
clearer understanding of the factors involved in the solv-
ing of the major problem. 
4. A tentative check list was prepared and presented 
for criticism and comments to the members of the business 
education seminar at Boston University at the time of the 
survey. 
5. A complete name and address listing of the busi-
ness graduates of 1958 and 1959 was obtained from the 
office files. 
6. The revised check list and a letter of transmit-
tal were sent to the graduates. 
1. A second check list was sent to those graduates 
who did not respond. 
8. The data received were assembled, tabulated, and 
analyzed. 
9· Based on the findings of this study, the summary 
and recommendations were written. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA. 
This follow-up study of the business graduates of 
the Cardinal Cushing Central High School for the years 
1958 and 1959 was made to determine the effectiveness 
of the business education program in the school and to 
study the implications for curriculum revision. A cur-
riculum to be of value should prepare the graduates for 
success in the particular field of activity followed. 
A three-page check list was mailed to 175 graduates 
of the business department of the school. The questions 
in the check list were designed to secure information 
pertinent to the graduates' experience on their first 
job. To do this effectively, the list covered data con-
cerning additional education after high school, the 
graduate's employment status at the time of the survey, 
sources through which the initial position was secured, 
the types of tests taken, the job activities performed 
relating to typewriting, bookkeeping, filing, shorthand, 
and office machines. The gra4uates were also given an 
opportunity to report subjects which were not taken in 
high school but which would prove helpful in office ex-
periences. 
Class 
1958 
1959 
Total 
TABLE I 
RETURNS FROM CHECK LISTS BY CLASSES 
Number Number Per cent of 
sent out completed returns 
73 39 53 
102 66 65 
175 105 6o 
Table I shows the returns from check lists arranged 
by classes. The three-page questionnaire was sent to 102 
graduates of the class of 1959. Of this number 66, or 65 
per cent, responded. Two graduates of this class could 
not be located. In the class of 1958, 73 questionnaires 
were sent out. Of this number, 9 could not be located 
and one had been confined to a hospital and had had no 
work experience. The tabulated returns for the class of 
1958 were 53 per cent. As indicated above, 175 question-
naires were sent out, 105 were completed, resulting in a 
60 per cent return. 
Table II indicates that 46, or 44 per cent, of the 
graduates continued their education after high school. 
The high school program provided terminal education for 
59, or 56 per cent. 
16 
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TABLE II 
SCHOOLS ATTENDED BY GRADUATES AFTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Number of Graduates 
Name of School Attending 
Boston Clerical School 11 
Boston Evening Schools 8 
Burdett College 5 
Bentley School of Accounting 3 
Hickox Secretarial School 3 
Chamberlayne Junior College 2 
Stenotype Institute of Boston 2 
IBM 2 
Univac 2 
LaSalle Junior College 1 
Plus Business School 1 
Boston Comptometer School 1 
Wyndham Secretarial School 1 
Newman Preparatory 1 
State Teachers College 1 
Boston City Hospital School of Nursing 1 
Beth Israel Hospital School of Nursing 1 
Total 46 
With the exception of the graduates going into schools 
of nursing, all continued their education in the field of 
business that was of particular interest to them. A few 
18 
were given courses by the company for whom they were working. 
TABLE III 
THE GRADUATES' REASONS FOR TAKING ADDITIONAL STUDY 
Reasons 
Preparation for job 
Preparation for promotion on present job 
Other 
Preparation for civil service position 
Frequency 
30 
10 
4 
2 
Table III gives the graduates' reasons for taking this 
additional study in tabulated form. Educational demands 
at the present time make it almost imperative to study be-
yond high school. The competitive world of today is a fur-
ther incentive to pursue higher learning. With this in 
mind the questionnaire was developed to provide a section 
to indicate the reasons for taking additional study. 
Sixty-five per cent of the graduates indicated that 
their reasons for studying beyond high school was to pre-
pare them for their first job and 22 per cent gave as their 
reason to prepare for promotion on present job. 
TABLE IV 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF THE GRADUATES 
AT THE TIME OF THIS STUDY 
Per cent of 
Employment Status Number Returns 
Working full time 86 81.9 
Attending school full time 11 10.5 
Working part time 7 6.6 
Keeping house 1 1.0 
Total 105 100.0 
The employment status of the business graduates is 
presented in Table IV. Eighty-six, or 81.9 per cent, 
were working full time. Eleven, or 10.5 per cent, were 
attending school full time. Seven of the girls who re-
ported attending school full time did work part time and 
checked their working experiences. Fifteen of tho~work­
ing full time did take additional courses during the 
evening and in some cases were given opportunities for 
study by the company that employed them during office 
hours. 
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TABLE V 
SOURCES THROUGH WHICH THE GRADUATES 
SECURED THEIR FIRST POSITIONS 
Per cent of 
Source Number Returns 
Through high school 49 46.7 
Personal application 28 26.7 
Friends and relations 17 16.0 
Advertisements 3 2.8 
Employment agency 2 2.0 
Civil service 1 1.0 
Other 5 4.8 
Total 105 100.0 
Of the 105 graduates who are now employed, 49, or 
46.7 per cent, secured their initial position through the 
high school, as shown in Table v. Twenty-eight, or 26.7 
per cent, obtained initial employment through personal 
application. Seventeen, or 16.0 per cent, procured their 
first position through relatives or friends. The remain-
ing 11 graduates found their work through advertisements, 
employment agencies, civil service examinations, and 
other means. 
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TABLE VI 
EMPLOYMENT TESTS ADMINISTERED TO GRADUATES 
Types of Tests Number 
Aptitude 53 
Typewriting 53 
Intelligence 44 
General clerical 14 
Stenography 13 
Office machines 1 
Tests are such an essential factor in our competitive 
way of life that the graduates were asked to designate the 
different types of tests administered to them. Some of 
the graduates reported taking more than one test for ini-
tial employment. According to Table VI, aptitude and type-
writing tests were used most frequently, with 53 reporting. 
Intelligence, general clerical, and stenography tests fol-
lowed in that order. Only one graduate reported taking a 
test in office machines. This is probably due to the fact 
that those applying for this type of work attended busi-
ness~hools specializing in office machines. 
21 
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TABLE VII 
SPECIFIC TYPING DUTIES PERFORMED ON FIRST POSITION 
ACCORDING TO FREQUENCY 
Duties Number 
Cards 42 
Envelopes 39 
Figures and statistics 35 
Form letters 33 
Bills and invoices 24 
Stencil and master sheets 20 
Tabulated material 19 
Transcribing from shorthand notes 15 
Rough draft 14 
Dictation at the typewriter 13 
Machine transcription 4 
Other 12 
The respondents were asked to check the specific 
duties in typing performed on their first job. The re-
sults of the tabulation are summarized in Table VII. 
The activity most frequently performed was the typing 
of cards, reported by 42 of the graduates. Second in 
the order of frequency was the typing of envelopes. The 
remaining activities according to frequency in perform-
22 
~ 
ance were: figures and statistics, 35; form letters, 33; 
bills and invoices, 24; stencils and master sheets, 20; 
tabulated material, 19; transcribing from shorthand notes, 
15; typing from rough draft, 14; dictation at the type-
writer, 13; and machine transcription, 4. The respondents 
checked 12 other activities which included typing of 
premiums, policies, bonds, payroll, general journal en-
tries, and medical reports. 
TABLE VIII 
KINDS OF ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS USED BY THE 
GRADUATES ON THEIR FIRST POSITION 
Make Frequency 
IBM 12 
Underwood 3 
Remington Rand 2 
Royal 1 
Smith Corona 1 
Electric typewriters are beginning to be an essential 
part of every office. At the time of this study the gradu-
ates reported only 19 but stressed the place of electric 
machines in the business office today. According to 
Table VIII, the IBM ranked top in frequency with 12. The 
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Underwood came second in frequency with 3, followed by Rem-
ington with 2, and Royal and Smith Corona both reported 
one each. 
Only 99 graduates checked the questions relative to 
names of machines used and the make used for their type-
writing activities. Of this number 80.1 per cent were 
manuals and 19.9 per cent were electric. It is also sig-
nificant to note that 80.0 per cent of the graduates 
found the speed attained in high school adequate to meet 
their needs. 
TABLE IX 
KINDS OF MANUAL TYPEWRITERS USED BY THE 
GRADUATES ON THEIR FIRST POSITION 
Make 
Royal 
Smith Corona 
Remington Rand 
Underwood 
Frequency 
43 
17 
12 
8 
Table IX indicates that Royal typewriters were used 
most frequently, with 43 reporting, representing more than 
half of the respondents. The other machines used by the 
graduates were in the following order: Smith Corona, 17; 
Remington Rand, 12; and, Underwood, 8. 
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The bookkeeping activities as reported by the gradu-
ates have been tabulated in Table X. 
TABLE X 
BOOKKEEPING ACTIVITIES PERFORMED 
BY THE GRADUATES 
Activity 
Posting 
Handling accounts receivable 
Making statements 
Handling accounts payable 
Recording sales 
Handling petty cash 
Recording purchases 
Journalizing 
Adjusting and closing entries 
Recording bank balance 
Making payroll 
Caring for a complete set of books 
Frequency 
20 
15 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 
8 
7 
7 
6 
2 
Posting has been indicated in Table X as the most 
frequently performed bookkeeping activity, with 20 report-
ing. Second in frequency of performance was the handling 
of accounts receivable with 15 and the making of financial 
25 
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statements with 12. A number of other activities are re-
ported in Table X. 
TABLE XI 
TYPES OF FILING USED BY GRADUATES 
Types 
Alphabetic 
Numeric 
Subject 
Geographic 
Other 
Number 
70 
55 
6 
2 
1 
Another very important business activity is filing. 
The questionnaire asked the graduates to check the vari-
ous types of filing used by them in their initial posi-
tion. As shown in Table XI, alphabetic filing ranked 
first with 70. Fifty-five of the graduates indicated 
using numeric filing. Subject filing was used by six; 
geographic by two; and Soundex was not in use by any of 
the respondents. It was interesting to note that one 
respondent reporte~ filing by birth date. 
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TABLE XII 
TYPES OF OFFICE MACHINES USED BY GRADUATES 
Types Number 
Adding machine 63 
Standard duplicator 24 
Comptometer 17 
Calculator 14 
Bookkeeping machine 13 
Dictaphone and ediphone 12 
Mimeograph 12 
Other 21 
Table XII shows the various types of office machines 
other than typewriters used by the graduates. The most 
popular of the office machines was the adding machine with 
63 reported. The standard duplicator was the next most 
frequently used machine with 24, the comptometer with 17. 
The graduates were asked to indicate other machines 
not specifically named in the Table. The response was of 
interest. The machines used were as follows: addresso-
graph, used by 4; thermofax photostat, by 6; teletype, 
folding, multilith, protectograph, IBM computers, postage 
meter, multigraph, key punch, check binder, and cash regis-
ter. 
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" 
As part of the business education program at the 
Cardinal Cushing Central High School, the students are 
required to study shorthand. This is a two-year course. 
According to the following table, the graduates did not 
use this skill in their initial position, but a number 
of the graduates did state the value of this skill as a 
vital factor when seeking promotions within the office. 
Reply 
No 
Yes 
Total 
TABLE XIII 
GRADUATES WHO USED SHORTHAND IN 
THEIR INITIAL POSITION 
Number of 
Graduates 
85 
20 
105 
Per cent of 
Total 
81 
19 
100 
Table XIII indicates that 85, or 81 per cent, of the 
graduates did not use shorthand in their initial position. 
The questionnaire contains a second set of questions re-
garding the use of this skill at the time of the survey. 
Ten per cent more graduates were using this skill at the 
time of the survey. 
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TABLE XIV 
SUBJECTS OF MOST VALUE TO THE GRADUATES 
Subjects 
Typewriting 
English 
Shorthand 
Bookkeeping 
Frequency 
15 
41 
29 
21 
Ninety-seven graduates responded to this question. 
Seventy-five respondents included typewriting as important 
in their present positions. Fifty-three, or 71 per cent, 
placed it first in rank. 
Almost half of the respondents considered English as 
a most helpful subject. The other two subjects judged to 
be of most value were shorthand with a frequency of 29; 
and bookkeeping with a frequency of 21. 
Some of the other subjects considered by the gradu-
ates as being of value were business arithmetic, spelling, 
penmanship, courtesy, respect, and filing. 
When asked to offer suggestions for the improvement 
of the business education department, most of the respond-
ents felt that they were completely satisfied with the 
training they received at the Cardinal Cushing Central 
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High School and that the curriculum did prepare them ade-
quately for their initial positions. 
However, some of the graduates did offer a few sugges-
tions. These are summarized in Chapter V in the findings 
and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This survey was made to determine the effectiveness 
of the business education program at the Cardinal Cushing 
Central High School and to ascertain the need for curricu-
lum revision. 
Summary of Findings 
Some of the more important findings relating to the 
work experiences of the graduates were as follows: 
1. At the time of the study 82 per cent of the 
graduates were working full time. Some were attending 
school part time in order to improve their qualifications 
for better positions. 
2. Of the respondents who indicated that they con-
tinued their studies beyond high school, all followed 
business education except two who decided to change their 
career to nursing. 
3. Forty-seven per cent of the graduates secured 
their initial positions through the high school. The 
faculty member in charge of placement has worked with the 
graduates during the two years preceding graduation and 
has, therefore, a definite interest in their work eXperi-
ences. 
4. Employment tests have a prominent place in initial 
positions. Fifty-three of the 105 respondents took apti-
tude and typewriting tests. A few of the graduates took 
as many as three different types of employment tests. Only 
one graduate reported taking a test in office machines. 
This is a significant point since a number of the graduates 
took special courses after high school in office machines. 
5. The following typewriting activities were reported 
according to frequency of performance: typing of cards, 
envelopes, figures and statistics, form letters, bills 
and invoices, stencils and master sheets, and tabulated 
material. Other activities mentioned by one or two re-
spondents each were: typing of policies, premiums, bonds, 
payroll, and medical reports. 
6. Ninety-nine of the graduates reported using type-
writers in their initial position. According to the re-
plies, only 19 graduates were using electric machines and 
80 were using manuals. Twelve of this number were IBM's. 
The other electric machines reported were: Underwood, 3; 
Remington Rand, 2; Royal and Smith Corona, 1 each. 
7. Eighty graduates reported using manual typewriters 
and of this number 43 were Royals. The other manual ma-
chines reported were as follows: Smith Corona, 17; Reming-
ton Rand, 12; Underwood, 8. Even though almost half of 
the typewriters reported being used by the graduates were 
manual, 80 per cent felt their speed was sufficient. Many 
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did report that manuals were being replaced and there was 
a definite need of experience on the electric machines. 
8. The most frequently performed bookkeeping activity 
was posting, checked by 20 of the graduates. The next in 
the order of frequency of performance were: handling ac-
counts receivable, 15; financial statements, 12; handling 
accounts payable, 11; recording purchases and sales, 10; 
handling petty cash, 10. Only 8 of the graduates indi-
cated journalizing; 7 reported adjusting and closing en-
tries; and 7 reported reconciling bank balances. The 
making up of a payroll was checked by 6. Two of the re-
spondents indicated they were caring for a complete set of 
books. 
9· Alphabetic filing was the most frequently used 
system and numeric followed very closely. Soundex was 
not used by any of the graduates. 
10. The adding machine was the most frequently used 
office machine other than the typewriter. Other machines 
used frequently were the calculator, 14; bookkeeping ma-
chine, 13; dictaphone and ediphone, 12; and mimeograph, 
12. There were a number of machines reported under 
"Other." These were: addressograph, thermofax photostat, 
teletype, folding, multilith, protectograph, IBM computers, 
postage meter, multigraph, key punch, check binder, and 
cash register. 
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11. Shorthand was used only by 19 per cent of the 
graduates in their initial position, but a number stated 
the value of a knowledge of this subject. According to 
the tabulation there was a 10 per cent increase in use 
by the graduates in their second position. 
12. Typewriting was the most valuable subject for 
the graduates. English was reported by 41; shorthand, 
29; and bookkeeping, 21. A few respondents found busi-
ness arithmetic, spelling, and penmanship very helpful. 
13. The majority of graduates were satisfied with 
the training received at the Cardinal Cushing Central 
High School. A few suggestions received from them are 
contained in the recommendations. 
Recommendations 
for Improving Business Education Program 
The following recommendations are based on the find-
ings of this study. 
1. Since the majority of graduates were placed in 
general office work for initial positions, business edu-
cation students should be required to take office machines. 
2. Electric typewriters are a definite part of 
present-day office equipment. More electric machines 
should be available to the students. 
3. A few respondents indicated a need for more 
speed and more practice in setting up tables from rough 
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draft and the need for more speed and practice in typing 
statistical material. Consideration should be given to 
strengthening this ability. 
4. Since a number of graduates indicated a need for 
double periods or for longer periods in shorthand, type-
writing, and bookkeeping, an effort should be made to 
study the time element for these subjects. 
5. Inasmuch as fifty per cent of the graduates were 
required to take aptitude and typewriting tests for ini-
tial employment, students should be given an opportunity 
to get practice tests of these types. 
6. A few of the respondents indicated the value of 
having experience in high school offices as part of their 
training. Before graduation students should be given a 
period of training in the school office. Under this pro-
gram they would be getting additional training in sorting 
mail, meeting visitors, learning telephone techniques, and 
taking care of minor points in office routine. 
7. Instruction should include more dictation at the 
typewriter as well as more office-style dictation. 
8. Twenty-seven per cent of the graduates obtained 
their initial position by personal application. Greater 
stress on the qualities of a secretary, as well as prac-
tice in presenting qualifications at an interview, should 
be given. 
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9· A survey should be made of the firms employing 
the graduates of the Cardinal Cushing Central High School 
to get their reaction on the efficiency of the employees 
and to determine what needs to be added or revised in the 
curriculum to satisfy business requirements. 
10. Since it is imperative that those engaged in 
education be ready to assist the youth in our schools, it 
would be well to conduct a follow-up study every three 
years. In this way the school and the pupil would be 
better able to meet the demands of the modern business 
office. 
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APPENDIX 
A?t:PENDIX A 
CARDINAL CUSHING CE~JTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
50 West :5roadway 
South Boston, Massachusetts 
January 8, 1960 
Dear Graduate, 
Now that you are a definite part of the business 
world, your high school teachers are very much interested 
in learning about your actual business experiences, your 
reactions to business situations, and yo<~ ideas on busi-
ness training. 
We would be happy to have you share these experiences 
with us and thus render valuable assistance to us in a 
study we are making to improve our business education 
program. Your answers will help us to meet the present 
business requirements necessary for the employability of 
our future graduates. We promise to guard confidentially 
yo,.Jr answers to the enclosed check list and assure you that 
the answers will appear in tabulated form only without any 
reference to specific persons. 
We would appreciate receiving your answers by 
January 30. Thank you for your cooperation in filling in 
the check list. 
Sincerely, 
Sister Marie Winifred, S.N.D. 
Enclosures 
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A FOLLOW•UP STUDY OF THE CARDINAL CUSHING CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESS GRADUATES 
FOR THE YEARS 1958 and 1959 TO DETERMINE THE EFFECTIVENESS 
OF THE BUSINESS PROG~ 
~---.... , ·--"':'l~~~~-----~~-~-----~-~-~--- etas• ---
·, '· 1,Ff.rst Name Maiden Name Marriaae Name 
·~t 
Street City or TOWil Tel.· No. 
1. Please list colleges, business schools, evening schools, etc., which you 
attended since graduation from high school. 
College ~ School Attended Dates Attended Degree ~ Field 2£ Study 
2. Please check your reasons for taking this additional study beyond high school. 
__ a. Preparation for Civil Service 
__ b. Preparation for job 
__ c. Preparation for promotion in present job 
__ d. Other: ______________ _ 
3. Please check what you are doing at the present time. 
__ a. Working full time 
__ b. Working part time 
__ c. Attending school part time 
__ d. Attending school full time 
__ e. Unemployed 
__ f. Keeping house 
__ g. Other: ________ _ 
4. Please list jobs held since graduation from high school. 
... 
. • ": ~· • • : : •,. Jw_ ...... 
~ .21, firms 
a. 
b. -------------------------
Type of 
Position 
Dates of 
Employment 
S. Please check the means by which you secured your first job after high school. 
a. Through the high school e. Employment Agency 
b. Friends or relatives f. U. s. Employment 
c. Advertisement ___ S• Civil Service Examination 
d. Personal Application h. Other: -----------
6. Please indicate if you took any tests to secure your first position. 
Kind of tea~; Please check • 
.......--.-.--- . 
a. 
- b. 
-
_c. 
d. 
-·· _f. 
Intelligence tests 
Aptitude tests 
Shorthand test 
Typewriting test 
Office~hine test 
General clerical test 
Company !2!£ gives tests 
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·~~ 
~· 
·). 
Pl~ase check specific duties in typing which you performed regularly on your 41 
first job. 
a. Typing form letters 
_;_ 8! Typing tabulated material 
b. Typing envelopes h. Typing figures and statistics 
c. Typing bills and invoices i. Typing rough draft material 
d. Operating machine transcription 
_j. Typing from dictation 
e. Transcribing from shorthand notes k. Typing stencils and master 
f. Typing cards sheets 
1. Other: 
Was the typewriting speed that you acquired in high school adequate? 
---
Yes; No 
What kind of typewriter did you use? ___ Electric; _ Manual 
o. What was the make of your typewriter?--------------------
~L. What do you think was most beneficial in your typewriting course? 
.2. ~lhat could have been added to make the typewriting course more helpful? ___ _ 
13. Please check specific duties performed in bookkeeping. 
a. Journalizing ____ g. 
b. Posting __ h. 
Adjusting and closing entries i. 
---
c. 
d. Making statements j. 
e. Recording purchases k. 
f. Recording sales 1. 
---- m. 
Handling Accounts Receivable 
Handling Accounts Payable 
Making a payroll 
Handling Petty Cash Fund 
Reconciling Bank Balance 
Caring for Complete Set 
of Books 
Other:----------------
L4. Was the subject of bookkeeping as taught in high school helpful to you? 
---
Yes; No 
lS. What do you think was most beneficial in your bookkeeping course? ____________ _ 
16. What could have been added to make the bookkeeping course more helpful? _____ __ 
Lt. Please check the type of filing used in your office: 
a. Alphabetic 
b. Numeric 
c. Geographic 
1 s. Please list office machines used on the 
a. Adding machine 
b. Bookkeeping machine 
c. Calculator 
d. Comptometer 
-~· Subject 
e. Soundex 
-f. Other: 
present job. 
e. Dictaphone 
f. Mimeograph 
and ediphone 
_g. Standard Duplicator 
h. Other: 
j 42 
Did you take dictation on your first job? 
---
Yes; ___ No 
Do you take dictation now? Please check. Yes; 
--
___ No 
, . What could have been added to make the shorthand course more helpful? 
:!. • Was it necessary for you to receive any training on the job which could have 
been taught in high school? Yes; No 
.:1. If so, please list below the duties which you think could have been taught in 
high school: 
a. b. 
24. Please list in order of importance the three subjects which proved of most 
value to you in your work: 
a. b. c. 
25. Please list any subjects which were not offered or which you did not take during 
high school for which you have since felt a need: 
a. b. c. 
26. Have you any suggestions for improving the business education program at the 
~ Cardinal Cushing Central High School? 
Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in filling ~n this questionnaire. 
APPENDIX C 
CARDINAL CUSHING CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
50 West Broadway 
South Boston, Massachusetts 
March 8, 1960 
Dear Graduate, 
This is just a reminder that I have not received 
the check list I sent ;o you recently in connection with 
a follow-up study I am making of the business graduates. 
The response thus far has been very good, but I want 
to know what you have been doing since graduation. Whether 
you are working, going to school, or keeping house, I would 
like to hear from you and receive your completed check list. 
In case you have misplaced the original sheets, I am 
sending you a duplicate copy for your convenience. It 
takes only a few minutes of your time to check the answers, 
so why not do it right now and mail it today. 
Sincerely yours, 
Sister Marie Winifred, S.N.D. 
Enclosure 
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